
Aii Ex mis.Ye Clarity.
A Gardiner (Me.) religions society^vhich was so unwise as to go into the

postage stamp collecting business has
fonnd out that it doesn't pay. After
succeeding in accumulating 91,000
stamps and selling them for $10, the
pastor of the church is now busy answeringletters from folks who want
to know how he did it, how much he
made. etc.. and he begins tn fear
the bard-earned $10 will all he scatteredin new stamps before he gete
through.

Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health o\
their daughters. So many are cut ofl
by consumption in early rears that
there is real cause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond
the reach of medicine, Hood's Sarsaparillawill restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and thus give
good health. Read the following letter:
V "It is but just to write about my
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was completelyrun down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said she would not
"live over throe months. She had a ba^

Cough
and nothing seemed to do her any good.
I happened to rea<i about Hood's Sarsaparillaand had her givo it a trial. From the

very first doie she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was com-

pletely curei and her health ha3 been the
best ever since." Mas. Addie Peck.
15 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not

stated my case in as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla

[ has truly cured me and I am now well."
Cob a Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be sure to get Hood's, because
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Sarsaparilla
Is the OneTrue Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., L iwell, Mass.

||AAJU DiIIa are purelv vegetable, reIfOOUS rJIIS liable and beneficial. 25c.

Killed by a Rattlesnake.
A rancher of Antelope Valley, Cal.,

died from rattlesnake bite a week or
bo ago. He went to feed his dogs late
one night, and thrust his hand into
one of the kennels. A huge desert
snake in the kennel bit him. He was

not able to get medical attention untilthe next day, when it proved unavailing,and he died in great agony.
Almost his whol9 body turned coal
black.

A Bloodthirsty Monarch.
The King of Benin, on the west

coast of Africa, believes in the efficicyof hnman sacrifices. When times
are good he kills a large number of
slaves, and in seasons of calamity he
kills an equally large number of these
unfortunates, and in both oases to appeasethe gods, who are supposed to
be equally aDgry at the good and the
ill fortune of mortals.

MOTHERS MUST GUIDE.
fiVmnlrt WoM t.ViA PhvR?on.1 Da.

velopment of Their Daughters.

Information They Should Furnish at the

Proper Time.Knowledge by Which

Suffering: May Be Avoided.

Every mother possesses information
of vital value to her young daughter.
When the girl's thoughts become

desire
^

'

and a dislike to / 3E9^
children: when she'is^^*
a mystery to herself and friends, then,
her mother should come to her aid.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundwill, at this time, prepare the

system for the coming change. See
that she has it, and Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass., will cheerfully answer

any letters where information is desired.Thousands of women owe their
health to her and the Vegetable Compound,and mothers are constantly
applying to her for advice regarding
their daughters.
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ask your dealer for

W. L. Douglas
»3. shoe besjo!.nldthe
If you pay S4 to 80 for shoes, ex- ^

amine the \V. L Douglas Shoe, and 9
sec what a good shoe you can buy for

over 100 styles and widths,
§ CONGRESS, BUTTON,

and LACE, made in all
kinds of the bent selected
leather by skilled workmen.We
make and jasell more

hs than any
other _|W1

manufacturer in the -world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom. jJcl/j
Ask your dealer for our 85, /3Cj X 3

84, 83.SO, 82.r>0, S-i.25 Shoes: ('tr-fli
82.50; 82 and 81.75 for boys. KSSfP A
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer / jB
cannot supply you, send to :ac- £
torv. enclosing price and 36 cents
to pay carriage. State kind, style I
of toe (can or Dlain), size and I Jfir
width. Our Custon1 Dept will nil txZ
your order. Send for new IllustratedCatalogue to Box it.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass,
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DAINTY DEVICES
SOME OF THE NKWKST DESK

IN FEMININE ATTIRE.

Ladies' Wrapper With Wattcau P
.Tucked Yoke Waist of Linen

Batiste.(iirdlcs for All
Sorts of Gowns.

IN the two-column illustration 1
cashmere is daintily trimmed \

lace insertion and edging
match. The stylish adjustrt

is made over fitted lining fronts,
basque depth, that close in centre,

" V -L

upper portions 01 wmcn are julcu

form a double pointed yoke. Tbe
fronts are gathered at the top and
ranged on the lining, under lower e

of yoke. Under-arm gores give
smooth effect over the hips, the b

being fitted with curved side and c

tre back seams. The stylish
teau" is laid in a box-plait at the n

and falls in graceful fullness to

lower edge of skirt, all seams be

sprung below the waist to give
fashionable ripple effect. Pointed 1
sections are inserted at the undert
seams, holding in the front fullness
the waist line. A Byron collar finis
the neck. Full gigot sleeves are sha]
with single seams, the wrists be
completed with single bands of inf
tion. Gathered bretelles edged
lace and insertion, 6taud out over

tops or sleeves, headed by insert
which outlines the lower edge of y<
m fT-nnt and simulates a voke in ba
Pretty and useful gowns by the mi

can be made from any soft woolen i

terial, combinations being effected
making the collar, bretelles and I
Dr yoke, sleeves and belt of silk, vel

BLUE CASHMERE WRi

or other contrasting fabric. La
percale, gingham, batiste, dimity
other cotton wash fabrics will dev«
handsomely in this style, with deci
tion of lace or embroidery.
The quantity of material 44 in*

wide required to make this wraj
for a lady having a 36-inch bust m
ure is 6J yards. Design and hints
by May Manton.

GIRDLES FOR AIL SORTS OP GOWNS

Fancy belts have become as muc
a necessity to a handsoino costuro
the material itself, and in many c

the "chicness" of a gown is depenc
upon the band which encircles
waist.
Jeweled bands met with large

XETV FANCIES IS BELTS.

pendant buckles are richly stuc
with colored stones, deeply sunk
flexible bands of gilt or silver, o

round, square or oblong pieces ]
together by links. While these ar

far the handsomest of imitation I
they are the most expensive, cos

$10, S12 or 315. Gilt or silver bi
arc boiu as iow as umeij -uvu ucut;

Spangled elastic bands and en

elJed belts are also among the nt

styles, which promise to be m

worn this season. Leather belts
most useful and can be had for
The belt has undergone agreatcho
of fashion since last season, particr
ly in width. All belts are umv uuri

except the broad elastic bunds wl
ure used when "in the field or on

road.".New York Herald.

TUCKED YOKE WAI.ST OF LINEN* BAT]

Sheer linen batiste,writes May 3
ton, is uere shown plainly but
ishly arranged over«pple green ta
lining, the collar, belt and rc

cufl.'s being of green satin. A gl
fitting waist lining of taffeta
closes in centre front forms the f
ilation for the full front and back
is gathered and joined to the sqi
tucked, j oke pcrt:oT?.«; closing ul

left shoulder. The full sleeves nra

shaped in three sections and arranged
over two-seamed linings in tucks or

JXS plaits that turn backward and forward
from the box plait at the shoulder and
back of arm to the wrist. Bound, flarlalt
ing cuffs of satin complete the sleeves,

I
^s® }l fe|»a

acj£ TUCKED YOKE "WAIST.

enrat_ the standing collar and belt being of
ec]j the same material. This stylish waist

tjje is adapted to silk or cotton fabrics,
jDg affording ample opportnniiy for disthePlayiQg handsome decorations of

)elt Dresden, Persian or plain satin ribirm
bon, now 60 faBnionable. It can also

j at; be developed in cloth or other woolens,
jjga made all of one material and finished

L--- . : 11 ii,.

ped macniue euvcumx iu mi mo ocingverity of the tailor modes.
Jer. The quantity of material 36 inches
rith wide required to make this waist for a

the ^dy haying a 36-inch bust measure is
ion yards.
oke
C]I< THE NEWEST IN MILLINERY,

ode The display of millinery, says the
na- New York Sun, gives the impression
by of extreme exaggeration in sizee, con>elttrasts of color, and height which comes

vet from feathers, aigrettes, and flowers

iPPER "WITH WATTEAU 1>LAIT.

,wn, wired to stand up in the most unnatornral manner. Bat the hats are not
ilop all cart wheels in size and flower
ora- gardens in decoration, and by close

inspection some moderation can be
jhes found in the pretty toques, bonnets
>per and medium shapes, so over-shadowed
eas- bj the fantastic models rarely in neiare mand until later in the season. Violet

green and petunia seem to be favorite
colors, and masses of crimped silk

i. muslin and tulle in black, white or

h 0f colors, the distinguishing feature of

e as the new hats; this give< a soft effect
ases wbich 38 very becoming to most faces,

lent ^ new rose colon's to be very popular
this season, anil it is seen in straw as

well as the trimmings. One bonnet
half °* birds' nest straw in this color has a

trimming of black and gray ribbon
and pink roses and green leaves.

\ Width still characterizes all hats,
fjA which must be worn well over the eyes
a\7 if you would be in the latest fashion.
|Q It is impossible to give any definite
** idea of the shapes, for there are hardly

two alike, except in the sailor hats.
Ihey are made to suit the wearer, and
not pressed into form, each one like
the other, and the successful milliner
is the one who is equal to the variety
demauded of her. 131ack tulle is used

k for widespreading bows, kept in shape
f by three rows of narrow yellow straw

braid sewed on either side, und a

novelty in hat trimming i6 an insertionof fine black horsehair embellishedwith applique designs of creamcoloredlace, and tine rhine stones, or

jet; one very stunning nat of ru6'n^green straw is trimmed with green
roses and petunia tulle.

PLAIDS.
Plaids are so varied as to be almost

indescribable. Large squares of red
and black stand out from a yellow

___J background; dull green and black on

tahac, loutre and black on viclet, ruby
and black on emerald. These violent

Ided ! effects are carried even into hosiery,
jnt0 the lower portions of the stocking ber
jn ing black and the upper a correct tar[jgijtan design. Sometimes even the eneby j tire stocking is plaid.

*?lts Bellicose i'renaraii'Jiw.ting
inds ^

lli? 1''

IjljM''
It *iiistyl- I ^ '

'are, Tho propose,! Giraffe Corps on uc'

; the live hervice..Lornlou Punch.'

HOUSEHOLD MA.TIERS. Boo
0

FOR THE GUEST EOOM. 300
It is often necessary to furnish a meD

gnest room with as little expense as Upo
possible, and periiaps this is the reason he i

why it sometimes boasts so conglomer« thei
ate a collection of home made furni- and
tnre. Then, too, being used less than evei

the other rooms, one naturally places \vn<
there the trifles not intended for daily the
wear and tear. left
A work basket is one of the dainty was

appurtenances of a guest room that go han
far toward making a guest feel at Lin
home, and you can make one, costing 186;
from twenty-five cents to a dollar, that atte
will not only be pretty but will fulfil the
Its mission as well as one costing ten was

times that sum..New York Herald. Pre
ed i

rect
BOBAX A PRE3ERVAT1VF. jts f

Boras, which has long been in- frar
valuable to the housewife ia whiten- pla(
ing her clothes, in softening water for and
jleauing purposes, and for washing the
the scalp to remove dandruff, is now frai
being much used as a preservative of win
fresh meat and fish and of garden now

fruits. The latter when ripe are pari
packed in layers of borax and sent by 1

thousands of miles to arrive in perfect hot*
sondition. The housewife may her- afte
self test this method of preserving den
fresh fruits for winter use. The necl
method is not an expensive one, as the by ]
borax can be used a number of times den
without losing its virtue. The fruit itselfshould be thoroughly brushed and
then washed before using, as this
powerful substance taken in any quan- E
tity internally has a most disastrous the
effect on the kidneys. As an anti- dog
septio and bleacher of the skin it is has
unrivalled, but is so drying that it dail
should only be applied to the face G.
occasionally, and even then its appli- one

cation should be followed by a thor- kno

ough massage with cold cream contain- ing
ing lanoline, coooanut or almond oil, Gov
Pure olive oil may also be safely and in t

profitably used for the facial massage will

given to ono who has a dry, fine skin. One
.New York Post. as u

coui
and

THE HOUSEHOLD AND THE DUST PAN. jfc w
To those who know the true inward- deli

aess of things the sight of a housemaid his
brushing a dusty carpet is suggestive aboi
of many evils, says the British Medi- ing
3al Journal. The death of Pasteur wou

has reminded the world of what is con- a cr

stantly present in the thoughts of bacl
medical men, namely,that while micro- Rec
organisms are the great producers of thai
disease, dust is the great carrier of
micro-organiems. Now that we know

xUcfvaoainrr f? n/1 hn tV mi
fcli-SIC WlUgO, le).. XJ

little our knowledge iB put to practi- rorg
cal use, and to see old customs still Btrjc
unchanged, old habits which we know paIl]
to be destructive carried on, and to and
find the housemaid on her knees, with take
her brush and dustpan, stirring up nen

duet to the detriment of every one and °r(
breathing germ laden particles to her 0f a

own destruction. It needs but a small tlon

amount of common sense to 6ee that
if carpets must continue, a thing jah®
greatlv to be deprecated, they should a b(
be rubbed with a damp cloth rather por
than brushed, and that if, in deference ^api
to prejudice, they must, be brushed, 0U(f
this should be done by a covered of tl
American sweeper with plenty of damp ^
tea leaves. Of all ways of removing ioca
dirt from a carpet the worst is by the
use of the ordinary short brush, which I
involves the housemaid kneeling down
in the midst of the dust which she so

needlessly creates, and drawing it into _

hor lungs with every breath. For or- taa
dinary household use something like
linoleum, something which can be
washed with a wet cloth every morning,would seem to be the best cover- g0»i
ing for floors; but if carpets must be, 1835.

and it is impossible to teach tho present jj
generation the evils of seeking present only
comfort at the expense of future risks,
at least let us remember that carpets et|c
may be washed even where they lie; "Br<
that till the day of washing comes, a - m.

closed sweeper is far better than a p]ttC
brush, and that the worst form of
brush is one with a short handle. 8ta'

Fi
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RECIPES. CO.;
Bumbled Eggs.Good for invalids, will

or, when desired, a light dish for sup- LAI

per. Beat three egs?s with two ounces c.dr
of fresh butter, add a teaspoonfnl of
cream or new milk. Put all in a saucepan,and keep stirring it over the fire j be

for nearly five minutes until it rises Hall
like souffle, when it should be im- dire

mediately dished on buttered toaBt. 61

Fish Balls.Mix with one cup of hot ^"

mashed potatoes, unseasoned, one- a

half cup of shredded codfish just as it. If
is in the box; add to this one egg, and
beat till light and creamy. Shape and dete

roll in bread crumbs, dip in beaten £,°°j
egg which has a tablespoonful of milk uelt

added to it, then in crumb9 again,
nlace in basket and fry in deep hot iat in*
till brown.

rcto

Dried Pea Soup.One cup of peas,
two quarts of water; boil for one or Mar
one and a half hours.until soft. Pat tlel

through a colander, replace on the Mi
stove and add one teaspoonful salt and
half teaspoonful pepper and two tablespoonfulsof butter. Slice some bread
thin and cut into squares; fry in hot Pi:
lnrd or butter until brown; just as j
you send soup to tue table add the for<

bread. The Eoup should be about the 5Iot

consistency of gruel. Reai

Little Pigs in Blankets.Six oysters
and an equal number of slices of .

breakfast bacon should be allowed for . ,

one person. The slices of bacon should .

be cut so thin one can almost see
or

through them and just long enough so *?°r
that each oyster can be wrapped in a

* c

, slice of bacon and be well fastened
with a wooden toothpick. Have pan PanrJ
hot, put in as many "little pigs" as

will be flat on the bottom of pan, turn ^
"

constantly with a fork until they are .

brown on both sides, serve at once on .

slices of toast. Nice cooked in chaf- ^e
ing dish at table. mol
Walled Chicken.Clean, wash and Qnc

joint one large fowl; pat in pot with
hoiling water cnouph to cover. Cook
tender ; season with tea:-poonful each j,
of chopped onions, salt and parsley
and half teas[joonful of pepper. Stir jjer
up two tablespoonfuls flour in a little yjCj
cold water; then turn into a cup of
hot milk ; add to this one beaten egg frftr
and large spoonful of butter; pour all for
into pot; mix well; boil five minutes.
Have ready boiled and pared six nice )jjte
potatoes; mash fine ; season with one ^cd
teaspoonful of salt and a third salt njur
spoonful of pepper. Beat in one gill wjje
of hot milk. Arrange the potatoes in )jr0j
a circle, put in chicken and pour over

gravy. Serve at once.

tli's Message Scratched on Glass.
n August 13, 1864, John Wilkes th
th was playing a dramatic engage-
it in Meadville, Pennsylvania. 1

in his arrival in the cily that day
egietered at the McHenry House,
i kept by a Mr. R. M. U. Taylor,
after the performance in the

ling retired alone to his room.
4- AViin«A/l VM'O VAATYl

3U IUD DC1VOUU cmcicn UIO

next morning, after Booth had j
the hotel and city, an inscription neg
discovered scratched in a large wod on one of the window pwies: "Abe cej,coin departed this life Aug. 13th, Sulby the effeots of poison." Little jlfention was paid to the writing on t0glass at the time, Vut as soon as it tQlearned that Booth had Billed the .

sident, the circumstances conneot- g^{yith the window inscription were
died, the glass was removed from
jash, framed in a plain black wood 7*
oe, a piece of dark velvet being 8

sed at its back to facilitate reading, ®'e9
the signature of Booth entered on m0.
register on August 13 was cut ^
n the book and attached to the tbl
dow glass. The original pane is ind
- in the possession of the War De- pjjbment, to which it was presented g01she daughter of the owner of the bo:
.1 *« Hff-tT L T v
31) iuibs iuury iuu aeiii j, ouuic nmu * *

r the assassination of the Preei- ^
t. All of the circumstances in con-

fcion with the glass are certified to bi<
Miss McHenry and by other resitsof Meadville. .Cent ury.

o\
w<

A Faithful Dos Postman.
[e is a faithful, cautious offioial, &c
hero of the East Sullivan, Me., re

story. Don, the dog postman,
been taught to carry the mail gr
y across the field to the home of
E. Simpson, a distance of about
-fourth of a mile, where he makes £'
wn the arrival of the mail by bark- th
at the door, and, although not a inj
ernment employe, exacts his pay Wl

he form of something to eat, and jj®
bark until his demand is granted. a<

day last week he carried the mail, su

sual, but on arriving at the house
Id not gain admittance, as Mr. re]
Mrs. Simpson.were away, and, as ca

as about noon, he was anxious to or

uar +.Via hnndlft nf nflners to cet 611
* "*w " £.x o an

commission. As the only person an
it the place was a young man banl- Pi
wood (a stranger to the dog), he P°
Id not give up the mail, but with bu
estfallen countenance brought it lai
i to bis master. The Bar Harbor
ord thinks there are emptier heads
1 Don's..Lewieton (Me.) Journal. ^

What Neglect May Do. Bi
iere are some infirmities tbat only a W(
;eon's knife will relieve, and mostly CI

itly because of neglect. A neglected nerve §«j
l may become so chronic as to cripple,
this is often the case with Sciatica. If v
in in time, it is easily subdued, like other 8
re pains, and vigor and health are re- E
pd. ThnnsnndRof have been treated 3.
he use of St. Jacobs Oil, with the result
prompt and permanent cure and restorefohealth of the affected nerve. People '

lot be too careful with their nerves.
re Is too much to suffer to admit of fool- bl
aeglect, and the simple thing of getting _

>ttle of-St. Jacobs Oil and applying c«
nptly may save years of misery and per*
3 years of crippled condition. Let this Ct

ning serve to show what can be and what
bt to be done without delay in an attack
lis disease.

number of minor Industries are being
ted in the South by Western people.
)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free. "3
Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y. r

le German Emperor's latest diversion
been to lead a band.

......... f[
ben an article has beoh Bold for 31 years, 10
pite of competition and cheap imitations, it Je
t have superior quality. Dobbins' Electri<
? has been constantly made and sold siaci. .

Aik vour oncerfor it Best of alL

Stoiloff, Prime Minister of Bulgaria, is It
four feet six inches in height. |
FFEREKS FROM COCOH8, SOKE THROAT, fk
should be constantly supplied with II

mil's Bronchial Troche*. Avoid imitations. U

te United States Treasury deficit is a
ed at $18,000,000. I
te or Ohio, city of Toledo, i

Lucas County. fw* _

sank J. Cheney makes oath that he is ths |
or partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
doing business in the City of Toledo, .

nty and State aforesaid, and that said Arm
pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLISfor each and every case of Ctiarrh that
lot be cared by the use of Hall's Catarrh

e. Frank J. Cheney.
rora to before me and subscribed in my
ence, this 8th day of December, A. D. 1886.

*., A. \V. Gleason,
:al f 'Notary Public.
l*s Catarrh Cure istaken Internally and acts
ctly on the blood and mucous surfaces of /
system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0. \
Sold by Druggists, 75o.

Good Dog is Worth Looking After.
you own a dog and think anything of him, l\
should be able to treat him intelligently l|
n ill and understand him sufficiently to
ct symptoms of illness. The dog doctor
l written by H. Clay Giover, D. V. S.. spestin canine diseases to the principal ken:lubs,will furnish this information. It is
oth bound, handsomely illustrated book, T
will be sent postpaid by the Book Publish- *

House, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City, on 1
lpt of 40 cts. in postage stamps. |
TS stopped free by Dn. JSline's Great
ive Restorer. N'o fits after first dav's use. I
velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot- r

'ree. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa. I

s. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
bin?, softens the kudih, reduces infiamma,allays vain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

IE Public Awards the Palm to Hale's
ey of Horehound and Tar for coughs. .

ke's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. ||
could not get along without Piso's Cure
Consumption. It always cures..Mrs. E. C.
ruoN, Needham, Mass., Oct. 22,1804.
[1 Ad. of R. F. Mead & Co., Spokane, Wush.

Six Wcek9 Without Water.
n incident that shows the wonderpowerthat sheep possess of living
a long time without water is retedfrom Inverne-ishire, Scotland. j

>ut seven weeks ago three sheep j
e missed from the farm of Bals- f
den, Ardersier. Every effort was I
ie to find them, but without sue- J
i. A few days ago, however, a

*

ley stack was taken down, and the f
sing animals were discovered im- a

ioned in the wooden framework in J
center. They had subsisted for \
« than six weeks on barley alone. f

i has since died. J A

Electric Chaise for Victoria.
avention says that an electric
ise was ordered by the late Prince I
iry of Battenberg lor Queen !
toria. The vehicle, which is not
finished, is built upon a double .

aework of tubes with a head tubo J"
steering much as a bicyclo has,
steering handle being somewhat
that used in bath chairs. The

y of the carriage is composed of
ninum, and it runs upon three
els, fitted with michelin tires; the 1
pelling force is a dynamo driven ^

1 Fulmen accumulators.
I

. v.-.-. f/prALMOST

CKAZED.
OUGHT HER CHILD WAS GOING

TO DIE.

b Terrible Ordeal of h Mother.Her
Little Girl Almost Faded AwaySavedIn the Nick of Time.

A Story That "Will Touch
the Heart of Every

Mother.

From the Journal, Detroit, Mich.
. very grateful mother is Mrs. A. L. Hartis,of 676 Grandy Avenue, Detroit, for tho
nderful cure which her daughter has re?edby the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
d Mrs. Hartness: "Yes, my daughter's
has been saved by using Pink Pills, thanks
a kind friend who recommended them
me.

Blanche was sick for over three years.
) had the care of the best physicians pro-

UUU uv; OA^OUOW VI UVUWIW TTHW

red to give her. relief. 8he was so thin
t she was fairly skin and bones, her ditionwas out of order and she had the
st awful headaches. We gave up all hope
ior recovery. Her long, thin, listless face
de me nearly crazy, and we did everyngin our power to give ber strength and
luce her to take an interest in anything.
'One day a friend told me about the Pink
Is, and Mr. Hartness went down town and
t three boxes. She had taken abont one
s, when, to my amazement, one morning
ieard her playing on the piano. I could
r.Uy believe it, for it had been over a year
ice the piano had been opened.,
"Soon she began to take short rides on her
-ycle, and soon she went singing around
e house, our own happy, hearty little
ughter once more.
"She thinks nothing of a spin onher wheel
er to Mt. Clemens or Pontiac, and is as
jll as she ever was.
"I had a girl living at our house who was
great sufferer from impoverished blood,
id who received instant and permanent
lief from the use of one box of the pills.
"If this Information can be of any use to
ilp some poor sick one, it is given with the
eatest of pleasure."
The proprietors of Dr. Williams' Pink
lis state that they are not u patent mediae.but a prescription used for many years |
an eminent practitioner who produced

e most wonderful results with them, cur?all forms of weakness arising from a

itery condition of the blood or shattered
rves, two fruitful causes of almost every
to which flesh is heir. The pills are also
specific for the troubles peculiar to fema'es,
ch as suppressions, all forms of weakness,
ronic constipation, bearing down pains,

and in the case of men will give speedy
lief and effect a permanent cure in all
ses arising from mental worry, overwork,
excesses of whatever nature. They are

tirely harmless and can be given to1weak
d sickly children with the greatest geod
d without the slightest danger. Pink
lis are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
st paid on receipt of price (50 cents a box,
six boxes for $2.50.they are never sold In
Ik or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Willns1Medicine Company, 8chenectady, N. Y.

Egyptian troops are constructing strong
rt works at Akasheh.

iold Mine Stocks
> sell all the best stocks of the famous TRAIL
ZEEK, B. C., wd other meritorious O fl I f|
-ipertlea.Llsf llidprices on application. BwLU
TREE mtecfaienti of ORE prepaid 81.00.
EGDIACP F.3IEAD & CO., Spokane, Wash.

Raphael, Angelo, Itubens, Taa»o

rbe "LINENE" are the Best and Most Economt1Collars and Cuffs worn; they are made of fine
3th, both sides finished alike, and being reversl*
e, one collar is equal to two of any other Kind.
They fit welL, wear well and look well. A box of
in Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs for Twenty-Five
into.
fc Sample Collar and Pair of Cnffs by mail for Six
into. Kame style and size. Address

REVERSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY,
Franklin St., New York. 27 Kilby St., Boston.

HIM U-15

mo inivsiiRF.j5P.
Iff*J JV ^ 'J uni address

Uan<J "8 "ill show yon how to
\ JMJ nuke a day; abtolulefr sure; we fornlshthe work and teach you free jou

work In the locality where yon fire;
lend uiyonrnddrcas&ndwewtll explain

vBjOtmMtf the buslneas folly; remember we guar.
W Mtf antee a clear profit of $3 forgery oay'a

_

7 work; absolutely sure: writ# «t oat*.
T. «OaCi-T, JUamr, Boa IF. DETROIT. BintlCi«

IADDV MC Send 10c. for samples of WedIHHIII If! E dinar Invitations. We furnish
0 Wedding Invitations, '(X) Wedding Enlopeifc100 .Mailing Envel., 100 Tisane Mlipi
51.75. Finest quality, latest style; also AnnirsaryInvitations. Balch Bros, & West, Utica, N.Y.

ICRIClARIJOHN.W.MOBKIS,lbllijIUIl Washington, D.C.
*Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
LfttoPrincl|?»l Exfcmlner U.S. Pension Bureau.
3 yrs lu last war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty since.

ifillImMorphine Habit Cured in 10
Ml IIHI to 2 0 (lave. No pay till cured.

1llwHl dr. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohia,

CTaw^ira^'fil^iglJHpT*jCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Bj
U Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UKW
LcJ in time. Sold by druggists. Cfl

rfjr\ What

>V^ Does he have
'/f washing a

i\ llvV What can a

lot sympathy, that you war

Nothing else that's safe to use

ight hard work at the washtut
noney, too.saves the ruinoi
rom needless rubbing.iltMg?;
'A Fair Face May Prove i

Plain Girl il

SAPC
! \&M ALA

> IT \A
k TSpl tJ | v? Wall Paper 1

R UrW TEMPOHAKY,

! Hp ALABAST
I '""jfff- For Sale I

) Tne DocroR-"One layer of rnrr A Tint Pan
paper i* bad enough.you havo tHff

} three hero. Raby may recover 1 liLV soutenirKi
but cannot thrive." AIjAB^

DON'T YC
papers and books which you dou

like to look up if you had some

formation in a few lines?.not

cyclopa) Ila costing $23 or $30. mm gr*
ISHINC HOUSE 134 Leon- |]
rnish you, postjirntj, wiiu jusi ouuu .

ustratod, with complete ImaJy Index. Do
,-edV Who built the Pyramids, and when?
hat Is the longest river iu the world? That
id who Marco Polo was? What the Gordiai

m of explanations of just sucl
% f 1 about. Buy it at the
w half a dollar and 1A1

r7'- -..i s-»V
s%/ --r 't

i

Gladness Comes
With s better understanding of tha

transient nature of the many physicalills which vanish before proper ef*
forts.gentle efforts.pleasant efforts.
rightly directed- There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual disease,but simply to a constipated condl-
tion of tne system, wmcn io« pieotuuiv
family laxative, Syrup of, Figs, promptlyremoves. That is why it is the oalT
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene*
ficial effects, to note when you pur*
chase, that you have the genuine article,
which is manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold bj all reputabledruggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health*
and the system is regular, then laxativesor other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have the best, and with
the well-informedeverywhere, Svrupof
Figs Btands highest and is most largely
usedand givesmostgeneral satisfaction.

mBSSm
Mr. Charles Austin Bates, the famousadvertising writer, mnkes a

Specialty of medical advertisements.
He has studied medicine and has a

habit of analyzing the ingredients of
every medicine about which he is
asked to write, refusing to write
advertisements for medicines which Jk

he cannot indorse. He says of
Bipans Tabules: "I had the formula
and went through it from the
ground up. I found that every one ,

of the Ingredients was put in for
some speoial purpose, and was good
for the purpose intended. I have as

much confidence in Bipans Tabules
as I have in anything I ever wrote
about I take them myself when I
have eaten a little too much or feel
nausea or symptoms of headache /

coming on, and I find them quicker
to act than any medicine I ever

took. I know some people who
think they can't possibly get along
without them. My wife went to
call one dayon some friends she had

' known always. She found they ^

swore by Bipans Tabules. They did
not know that she knew anything
about them or that I had written
anything for them. By the way, If i

you swallow them properly, you
don't taste anything in the month.
Swallow them quickly and you are

nil right. You can feel their action
in the stomach almost Immediately;
a very pleasant sensation."

Rlpans Tabule 4 are sol 1 by druggists, or br maO
If thj price (50 cents a box) is seat to Tae KIDana
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce st, New York.
Sample v.al, 10 cent?.

VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP any address on r*>

celpt of 81. JAMES A. FAULKNER. Rutland. Vt.

ft Dill II aDd WHISKY habits cured. Book sent
UriUlH fKKE. Or. B. M. WOOLLEY, ATLA.1TA,'flA.

WE HAVE no agents.
m * """but toll direct to theoonson*

eratwholoii.lo price*. Ship
anywhere for examination

. . \ \X' fjms before sale. Everything wai»

Va NylMfll rented, ioo styles of Car*
XJB8 (S&BaBErK riages, 90 style# of Mar*
/j ^^BflB^^»^nes8,4ji styles RidingSad*
L_^dffigH^@^|^jdle». Write for catalogue.

VXJSl V V>1 Carriage k Harness Mfg Ok
W. b!pbTxt7s»c7. "Elkhart. ln<U_

's your
husband's work?
to do anything as hard a$ your
nd scrubbing? It can't be.'
man do that's as hard, for most
men, as this constant housedrudgeryis, for most women?
If he has any sympathy for

you, tell him to get you some ».

Pearline. Sympathy is all
very well, but it's Pearline, g
it for washing and cleaning. .

I
*...Ml cn rrmrli rlnwfl-

; win saw. jiuu uu « « . -..

) or about the house. It saves
as wear on clothes and paint

SlRsiifae
a Foul Bargain." «arry a g
f She Uses

DLSO 1

BASTINE.5
fON'T RUB OFF. f>
is Unsanitary. KALSOXIXF. IS X
KOTS,«l"BS OFF AM) fe^ALES. f
IlIP is a pure, permanent nnl artistic A
l[\|p wall-conting. ready for the brush \

by mixing in cold water. A
>y Paint Dealers Everywhere. k

J -1 .n J.»-l« «n». Alalviettn* W
U SUUWIU^ m urcu au.o v .

ock sent free to anv on** mentioning: this onDer. A

18TIXF CO.. (.irand Kr.pirts. .flich. f

% B I OETT<£ faI come acrosd

N| B UP I ClV expressions
*5s<s' anil relerences in the newsi"tfully understand, and whioli you would

co.-npict book waioh would giva the inbeobliged to haulle a twonty-pouu 1
v f\ in stamps sent to BOOK PUB*

' ..> V »!«... n*i11
I ara street, re. «. vn, ...«

"
h book, containing 520 pages, well

yoa know who Crae^ui was. ami where ho

That soucd travels 1123 feet per second?
Marco Polo invente I the compass In 1260,
l Knot was? The book contains thousandshmatters as you wonder b

very low <price of IB
PROVE YOURSELF. W W

y


